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The project and its results

Going through the electronic database with ǂAkhoe Haiǁomspeakers. Maais Goboses, Oahetamas Goboses, and ThomasWidlok

Transcribing digitalized video‐tapes of everyday conversation.
ǀKhomxa Khoeda Junior Primary School at Mangetti‐West(ǀGomais). From left to right: Gertie Hoymann, Linda Uises,Mariane Kheimses, Christian Rapold

The people
There are several thousand Haiǁom speakersin northern Namibia but less than 200 ǂA‐khoe Haiǁom in the Oshikoto region maintaina distinct profile with cultural features suchas healing trance dances, intensive use ofwild plant and insect food, their own kinshipand naming system, frequent storytelling, alandscape‐term system of spatial orientationand elaborate sharing practices. Our docu‐mentation project includes samples of thebroad range of ǂAkhoe Haiǁom cultural andlinguistic features. It also includes a recordof the interaction with people in the field.
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The link between language and culture
ǂAkhoe Haiǁom is a Central Khoisan lan‐guage and a member of the Khoekhoegowabdialect continuum. Like the other Khoisanlanguages ǂAkhoe Haiǁom has click soundswhich are represented in writing by specialsigns:
ǀ represents the dental click (resembling thefricative sound of disapproval in many lan‐guages)
ǁ represents the lateral click (previously of‐ten rendered as k as in the Name Haikom)
! represents the alveolar click (resemblingthe sound of a bottle being uncorked)
ǂ represents the palatal click (resembling aclapping sound)
ǂAkhoe Haiǁom is threatened not only dueto the small size of the community ofspeakers and a low reputation of the lan‐guage and its speakers but also because onlythe other, standardized variants of Khoe‐

khoegowab receive the attention of schoolteachers and language planners.
The unique features of the ǂAkhoe Haiǁomlanguage are tightly connected with partic‐ular cultural practices such as sharing.Speakers have, for instance, a preferencefor less coercive and less restrictive ques‐tion forms which underlines individualautonomy. Requests are not consideredface‐threatening and people make them‐selves conspicuously present (part of apractice called ǂgona) and thus, withoutverbal interaction, they initiate sharingthrough a silent demand.

From the video record: a silent ǂgona demand (left) initiatingsharing in response (right)
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In this period the three main researchersThomas Widlok, Christian Rapold and GertieHoymann compiled the ǂAkhoe Haiǁom cor‐pus. The corpus is accessible online(http://www.mpi.nl/DOBES/projects/akhoe/)and local copies of representative datasamples are also available at the archive ofthe University of Namibia, the NationalArchive of Namibia, and at the WorkingGroup of Indigenous Minorities in SouthernAfrica (WIMSA) as our partner organizationsin Namibia.
The project researchers continue to publishresults gained from working with this cor‐pus. Selected joint publications are:
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ǂAkhoe Haiǁom (grand)mother tongue education: !Gamekhas!Nabaris and her granddaughter ǀNabaros




